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Few Kentuckians are m o r e widely know n
than Uncle Charlie ~lcran of Horse Cave .
\\'hose ,·aried experience in the field of sports
include the r ole s of player, coach, umpire, and
pfromoter of general gcood will over a reriodf
o som e thirty years. o ming from a lm e o
good o ld Irish s t ock he r epr esent s the best in
the sc hool of clean hard play and un fa iling
sportsmans hip.
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Baseball is "Unks " first love. and a great
part o i his life has been devoted t o tha l sport.
During s ixteen years of pr ofessional experi ence as a player he was with Cha t tanooga,
Little Rock, Milwaukee. and St. L o uis in t he
0/ational League. He was invaluable in that
he cou ld take his turn either o n the mound
or behind the plate. However, the younger
baseball fans kno\\· him best as an um pire in the ;-Jational League where he
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him of calling o ne fead ully. T he many newspaper and magazine ar ticles featuring "U ncle Cha rlie" tngether w ith t he plaudits of his fe llow workers in t he baseball world leave li ttle to say concern ing him a s a great baseball figure. \Vhen
the present basebal l ::;cason is ove r it w ill not be uncommon to see the greats o[
baseball in the pu blic places o f Horse Cave . They \\'ill have come to spend a
day or possibly a week with the Grand ''Old \1an'' than whom there is no better host.
}'ootball has a lways been a sort of sideline with Mr. l\-foran a lthough he i::;
quite as widely know n fo r p r owess and s uccess t here as in his favored s port of
t he d iamond. H is playing days include t urns at The Uni versities of r as hvill e
and Tennessee, and three years of profe::;sional play at :\fassillin, O hio. But so
much has been heard of his successes as a coach that on ly the older heads remember his playing days. From 1907 to 1926 Uncle Charlie was actiYely engaged
in coaching. His outstanding experiences came while he was at Texas A. and
\I.. at Carlisle Indian School, and at Centre College. There is no 1·eason to recount here w hat happened while he was in charge at Centre. Even mighty
Har vard succumbed by a sco r e o[ 6 t o 0 in 1921. A long line of All-Americans
including Bo .YicM illin. Red vVeaver, Red Rober ts, J oe Guyon, and Jim T ho rpe,
learned many t ricks of the trade under the tutelage of Uncle Charlie.

~ow that C. B. \f oran has retired from baseball and football in active capacities. he spends his time with his fine fam ily and on his farm where he specializes in raisi ng fine dairy cat t le and registe red hogs. If you wish t o see him
at t he house befo re night. you had better call very ea.rly in the m o rning .
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FroDl the President"s Office
Have you read Rule XIII of the By-Laws ·? If you
have not read it since it was amended last spring,
you should get out your booklet · now and read this
rule. It is a safe guess that some school wilf be
dropped from membership in the State Association
this year because the principal failed to read· Arti~le
XIII of our By-Laws.

* * * * *
T he Board of Cont rol here ·records its earnest plea
that every school take every precaution against the
use of ineligible players.

* *

* * *

The telephone is being used 'more and more by
per sons who wish to clear up cases of eligibility without anY delay whatever: Three such calls have come
in within the last two hours.
Although the· requests for rulings on eligibility
should be made in writing, the pr esident of this Association has attempted to cooperate. with the member
schools by giving ·an oral opinion based on an oral
statement of facts. We know from bitter experience,
however, that this is neither a wise nor_ a safe policy.
For that reason, schools. are always warned that the
Association cannot be responsible for an oral decision
w hen the statement of facts on which the decision is
based is a subject of dispute. vVe suggest that all
telephone conversations . relating to ·eligibility should
be followed _-immediately by a written statement of
facts so that a w~itten decision may ·be. given to
verify the oral decision.

* * * * *
The Association has neve.r declined to give a decision based on a written statert1ent of facts to any
member of a faculty r equesting it, but in this connection it should be noted that A r ticle XXIII of the
By-Laws makes the principal of the school ultimately
responsible in all matters which concern the interschool contests in which h is school engages. vVhenever a principal chooses to rely upon decisions given
to a member of the faculty .he should see to it that
no essential statement of fact has been omitted.
Because of the great increase in the .:orrespondence
with players who want to discuss their eligibility, the
president hereafter will refer them directly to the
principa ls of the schools in which the writers are
enrolled.

$1.00 Per Year.

The Signifieanee of ·
FRIENDSHIP
A Vanished Friend
A round -the corner I have a friend
In this great city that has no end ;
Yet the days go by and weeks rush on,
And before I know it a year is gone,
And· I never see my old frien d's face,
For life is a swift and terrible race.
-He knows I like him just as well
As in the days when I r ang his bell
And he rang mine. We were younge r then,
And now we are busy, tired menTired with playing a foolish game,
Tired '1-vi:h tryi11g to make a name.

"T omorrow," I say, "I wj)l call on Jim,
Just to show that I'm thinking of him."
· But tomorrow comes- and tomorrow goes,
And the distance between us grows and grows,
Around the corner !~yet miles away . ..
"Here's a telegram, sir" .. . "Jim died today!"
And that's w hat we get, and deserve in t he endAround the corner, a vanished friend.
-Charles Hanson T owne.

* * * *
Some Other to Befriend

I shall not pass this way again;
T:hen let me now relieve some pain,
Remove some barrier from the road,
Or br ighten someone's heavy load;
A helping hand to this one lend,
Then turn some other to befriend.
- Eva Rose York.

* * * *
If I can stop one heart from breaking,
I shall not live in vain:
- If I can ease one life the aching,
Or cool one pain,
Or help one fainting robin
Unto his nest again,
I shall not live in vain.
-Emily Dickinson.

* * * *
It is my joy in life to find
At every turning of the road,
The strong arm of a comrade kind
To help me onward with my load.
And since I have no gold to give,
And love alone must make amends,
. My only prayer is, while I liveGod make me wor thy of my friends t
- Frank Dem pster Sherman.
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THE COVER PICTURE
On the cover picture we again present Jack and
Ryland Byrd of Shelbyville High School, winners o£
the 1940 K entucky High School Tennis Championship.
The larger is Ryland, the smaller Jack. They arc
twins seventeen years old. Ryland weights 240 and
Jack about ISO pounds. For a big boy Ryland is
ex,t remely fast and act ive and is not only a tennis
star but also a good footballer on Bruce Daniel's
squad. J ack has had more tennis experience than
Ryland as he participates in quite a few Louisville
tournaments and with the Junior Davis Cup squad.
Jack's record for 1940 :
Won C. K. C. Championship singles and doubles with
Ryland.
Won K. H. S. A. A. State Championship singles and
doubles with Ryland.
Won Falls City open junior sing les and was runnerup in 1he doubles.
These boys have won the State High School singles
and doubles championship in 1939 and 1940, and will
again be eligible for competition in 1941.
The Athlete is glad to pay tribute to such a fine
pair of boys who are not only real athletes but leaders in other school activities and are honor students
as well.

--- -:----

HISTORY OF TENNIS
Early Tennis Called Royal Tennis

The game of tennis is derived from a French word
"tenez" which means "receive it." Tennis of course
comes fro1u the old handball game, which was changed
a bit-the contestants wore g loves to avoid hand
stings and the French in the twelfth century called
the new sport "Le Paume." It wasn't long before the
gloves were s trung with a tough cord-finally a wooden frame shaped like a guitar was used and from this
came our present-day racquet.
King Henry was a most enthusiastic player, as were
most of the Bluebloods. In fact, they were about the
only people to participate in the new game.
Louis X was found dead in Grotto, where he had
gone to cool himself after a strenuous game.
Introduced in America in 1874

During the year 1873 an English Army Officer
secured patent rights on a game called "Sphairistrike"
- from the Greek word meaning "play ball"-Soon it

·w ns- ·'Km;rWh as ' La,vn· Tei!nis. Witnessing the first
g ame of Spliairistrike W£-S an army officer who soon
departe4 for Bermuda, where he introduced Lawn
Tennis: ln 1874, Mary Outerbrige, an American visitor
to Bermuda, saw and played the new game. It was
most intriguing so she purchased equipment and set
·sail for home. The Customs Officers in the United
States .. were perplexed-they didn't know how much
~o tax her-they had never seen such paraphernalia
before and r efused :her· permission to take it home.
After several days, her tennis material was released.
It was first played ltv Mary Outerbridge in Staten
Island- and a new American pastime was born.
Tennis during its embryo stages in America was
limited to a certain few, who had the ~ime and money
to enjoy the fascinating new game. Tennis, at first,
was very popular in such places as Lenox, Mass.,
Newport, Rhode Island, Lakewood, New Jersey, and
T uxedo, New York.
Today, tennis is played by the masses of people
all over this country. Recently its popularity has
spurted in <the High Schools. Last year approximateh·
2,500 high schools staged organized, supervised tournaments. It is estimated that more than 200,000 pupils
participated in recorded tourney play.
-From a History of Sports,
Sports Department of Keds.

----:---CHANGES IN PERSONNEL
Ads in this issue indicate. several changes in the
personnel of Athletic Goods Companies calling on
Kentucky High Schools.
Paul Smith, formerly with The Sutcliffe Company,
leaves to join the staff of The Sand Knitting Mills
a nd The A. J. Reach Company. He is replaced by
Monne Farrel. Farrel is succeeded by Joe Bridges
for the Cincinnati Athletic Goods Company.

----:---JUST KEEP ON KEEPIN' ON
If the day looks kinder g loomy

Anr your chances kinder slim,
If the situation's puzzlin'
An' the prospect's awful grim,
An' perplexities keep pressin'
Till all hope is nearly gone,
Jus' bristle up an' grit your teeth,
An' keep on keepin' on.
Fumin' never wins a fight,
An' frettin' nevei; pays;
There ain't no good in broodin m
These pessimistic waysSmile jus' kinder cheerfully,
When hope is nearly gone,
An' bristle up, an' grit your teeth,
An' keep on keepin' on.
There ain't no use growlin'
An' grumblin' all the time,
When mus ic's ringin' everywhere,
An' everything's a rhymeJus' keep on smilin' cheerfully,
If hope is nearly gone,
An' bristle up, an' grit your teeth,
An' keep on keepin' on.
-James Whitcomb Riley.
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From the

Seeretary~s

THE INSURANCE PROGRAM
Numerous schools have written for their examination and permit cards to be submitted to the secretary's office in insuring their football p1ayers for the
current S"e ason, although comparatively few sets of
completed cards have been received. Principals and
athletic directors are urged to complete the cards at
once in order that their players may be protected
during the practice season.
FOOTBALL EXAMINATIONS FOR
OFFICIALS
Under a ruling of the National Federation, ~he 1940
football examinations "for officials are not to be distributed until October 7th. The examination will probably be given on the following Saturday, October 12,
at various locations in the state where registered
officials are concentrated. Officials will be notified
directly from the secretary's office concerning the
exact date of the examinations and the places where
the examinations may be taken. For the first time,
"certified" officials will be designated by the association. Officials who wish to work for this rating will
study association By-Law XXVIII, Sec. 3.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU FOR OFFICIALS
By direction of the Board of Control, the secretary
has established sixteen employment bureaus for officials, to be used for both foot_batl and basketball. All
registered officials will please send their schedules to
the bureaus in their respective a_reas. Principals who
need competent registered officials for football or
basketball should avail themselves of the services of
the bureau. The 1940-41 bureaus are as follows:
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region

1-W. T. Sledd, Jr., Murray.
Z-Louis Litchfield, Princeton.
3-Fred C. Creasey, Sebree.
4-E. E. McMullin, Leitchfield.
5-W. M. Baker, W. K. S.T. C., Bowl'g Green.
6-James W. Bravard, Springfield.
7-L. P . Fra~k, 449 So. Fourth St., Louisville.
~Jack Dawson, Buechel.
School Phone,
(Fern Creek) 73; Home Phone, 62.
9-John Deaver, 1137 Ann Street, Newport.
!~Darrell C. House, Carlisle.
11-~. K Potter. Univer'y of Ky., Lexington.
lZ-H. Edwin Allen, Somerset.
13--Buford Clark, Barbourville.
14-Roscoe Davis, Hazard.
15-Robert Montgomery, Paintsville.
16-Ma.'{ L. Spray, 100 Central, Ashland.

REGISTERED FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
of the K. H. S. A. A. - 1940
Alcorn, M. H., Jr., Hazard.
Allen, A. D., 26 Holmesdale Ct., Covington.
Alley, Clyde, McAndrews.
Arnold, Joseph L., 11 Mentell Pk., Lexington.
Bach, Stanley, R. No. 2, Lexington.
Bailey, Maurice D., Paintsville.
Baker, George M", 201 N. 12th St., Murray.
Baker, W. M., W. K. T. C., Bowling Green.
Bathiany, Richard, 119 Center St., Southgate.
Blersch, George, 3008 Auten Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Branham, Frank B., Prestonburg.

Office

Bruce, J. Charles, 829 Melford Avenue, Louisville.
Buchanan, W. H., Court Sq., Barbourville.
Butler, Chas. E., 44 Barrington Road, Ft. Mitchell.
Cain, Paul D., 3960 Belmont, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Carrolf, ]: B., 33 Brompton, Greenhills, Ohio.
Chinery, Frank L., '3217 Lookout Drive, Cincinnati, 0.
Clark, Buford, Barbourville.
Ciark, Charles 0. Jr, 18 Ohio Avenue, Fort Thomas.
Colston, Richard, 1443 Third Street, Louisville.
Covington, W. E., 1428 Lexington Avenue, Ashland.
Creasey, Fred, Sebree.
Cronin, Charles vVm., No.2 Gardner Pl., Cincinnati, 0.
Daniel, Oval, Jenkins.
Davis, Charlie, Barbourville.
Davis, Roscoe, Hazard.
Dawson, Jack, Buechel.
Deaver, John, 1137 Ann Street, Newport.
Duning, Carl, 3314 Lookout Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Durkin, John, Box 118, Huntington, W. Va.
Edney, V. ]., 414 Berry Avenue, Bellevue.
Ellington, Russell, 236 Castlewood Drive, Lexington.
Ellis, Chas. C., Erlanger.
Ernst, Ray C., Hebron.
Funkhouser, Gene, 1426 Park, Paducah.
Gaines, Wilfred, Bradfordsville.
Galbraith, Milton A., Box 56, Wallins Creek, Ky.
Gividen, George M., R. .6, Lexington.
Grause,]. Ben Jr., 711 Elberon Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Green, Tom; 612 Jackson, Georgetown.
Greenwell, Sam, Morganfield.
Hacker, Henry, McRoberts.
Hale, Wm. Lindsey Jr., c/o Lowe Apts., Mayfield.
Hall, Joe M., 104 Pe~rl Village, Fulton.
Head, John W., 225 South 4th Str~et, Louisville.
Heil, John H. Jr., 1623 So. 3rd Street, Louisville.
Hembree, George N., Richmond.
Henthorn, Conrad, 543 El_m Street, Ludlow.
Herb, Pete Jr., 3044 Winchester Avenue, Ashland.
Herndon, Raymond, Box 2, Cumberland.
Hickey, Robert, Lexing!on.
House, Darrell, Elm Street, Carlisle.
Hughes, Chas. T., Westover Avenue, Richmond.
Johnson, Wendell, Dixon.
Jones, Cloyde C., 701 Center Street, Corbin.
J uergensmeyer, Charles \V., South Shore.
Karsner, M. G. 251 East High Street, Lexington.
Keen, Edward E., 213 Rochelle Street, Cincinnati, 0.
Keith, William E. Jr., Box 326, Hopkinsville.
Kennedy, Chas. H., Lynch.
King, Roy, Evarts.
Kost~r, Fred C., 3917 Nanz Avenue, Louisville.
Kraesig, Raymond, 3417 Duncan, Louisville.
Lanman, Irvine, 1004 Harrison, Paducah.
Lawson, H. Bentley, Loyall.
Leathers, J. A. J r", 1714 Harvard Drive, Louisville.
Lipscomb, David, Hazard.
McBrayer, Sherman, Worthington.
McClurg, Charles, Box 72, Harlan.
McDonough, Thos. "E., Richmond.
McMillan, ]. N", 420 Eighteenth Street, Ashland.
McMullin, E. E., Leitchfield.
Maddox, C. L. "Cap", 112 Eddings, Fulton.
Mayhew, "Happy", Barbourville.
Messer, James B., Barbourville.
Miller, Reed S., 16?1 Edenside Avenue, Louisville.
Miracle, Andy, Jenkins.
Montgomery, Robert, Fourth Street, Paintsville.
Moremen, Lucian Y., Valley Station.
Nicholson, S. Rush, 710 Republic Building, Louisville.
Niman, W. K., 207 Erlanger Road, Erlange_r.
Peak, Bart N., 118 Unive rsity Avenue, Lexington.
Phillips, Lowell, Van Lear.
Pot.t er, M. E., University of Kentucky, Lexington.
Powell, Lee F., Box 271, Paducah.

.,
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Pace Four
Pritchard, R L ., Main Street, Hazard.
Reece, Alfred M., Transylvania College, Lexington.
Reynolds, ]. D., Greenville.
Roark, James, Prestonburs-.
Rosenthal, Gov. L ., 1626 ] efferson, Paducah.
Sack, Leo, 1609 Ruth Street, Cinci nnati, Ohio.
Sacks, L., Washington Court, Evansville, Indiana.
Samuels, Tom C., 266 Sunset Avenue, Richmond.
Schmitt, Karl, 680 So. 38th Street, Louisville.
Schrim, Jame.s Douglas, Baker Hill, Hazard.
Schuette, Frederick, Route No. 3, Henderson.
Schwarberg, Bill, 604 E. 20th Street, Covington.

Sledd, T ., 712 Poplar, Murray.
Smith, Troy H., \Northington.
Stafura, Ralph, Twila.
Tehan, Dan, 1437 ·California, Cincinnat i, Oh io.
Thornton, D. L., Box 45, Versailles.
T homasson, Case; Box 24, .Middlesboro.
Tucker, Cla renc~, Fleming.
Vettiner, Charles J., Kenwood Village, Louisville.
Wade, La r ry, McRoberts.
Wagner, Pete, Hanson.
Weber, Edward H., K M. I., Lyndon.
\Vilson, Robert R., 111 Boone Avenue, Winchester.

Report on Football Officials Clinics
September 5, 1940.
Mr. T. A. Sanford, Sec'y-Treas.
Kentucky H igh School Athletic Association
Carrollton, Kentucky.
Dear Friend Ted :
The "clinic tour" has been completed and may I
take this opportunity of expressing to you my sincere
appreciation for the opportunity of serving you an d
the State Association as conductor of the football
clinics. It was a pleasant and happy experience; I
learned much, enjoyed the friendships and acquaintances established, and feel that some good was accomplish ed.
I am enclosing, herewith, something in the way of
a report w hich will perhaps serve the needs of your
office ; if you desire any additional informat ion, please
advise me accordingly. You will note t hat the report
is divided into two main parts. Part I gives the
names of persons attendin~ each meeting and some
specific information regardmg each; a summary for
each clinic location is included and also a general
aummary which gives total attendance at all clinics.
Part II is concerned with comments and recommendations based largely on my personal reactions and
ideas which, of course, are detern!!ned by my past
experience, the observations made in conducting. the
clinics this year, and the comments made by vanous
individuals attending the r espective clines.
I was disappoi nted in the attendance, as I imag ine
you will be. Probably this is partially accounted for
by the fact that I was substituted for Mohney at th e
last min ute, however, I do not think this to be the
main reason, as is brought out in Part II of the report.

* * * * *
SUMMARY OF ATTENDANCE

Pikeville, Kentucky
Football Officials in attendance....................................
Coaches in attendance........................................................
P layers in attendance........................................................
Others in attendance..........................................................

3
0
1

Total attendance ....................................................

9

5

Ashland, Kentucky
Football Officials in at tendance.................................... 10
Coaches in attendance........................................................ 3
Players in attendanfe........................................................ 0
Others in attendance.......................................................... 5
Total attendance ....................................................

18

Covingt on, Kentucky
Football Officials in a tt endance.................................... 21
Coaches in a ttendance........................................................ 11
P layers in attendance........................................................ 2
Others in attendance.......................................................... 4
Total attendance .................................................... 38
Louisville, Kentucky
Football Officials in attendance.................................... 16
Coaches in attendance........................................................ 1
Players in attendance........................................................ 0
Others in attendance.......................................................... 0
Total attendance .................................................... 17
Mur r ay, Kentucky
Football Officials in attendance....................................
Coaches in attendance........................................................
P layers in attendance........................................................
Others in attendance..........................................................

7
3
7
2

Total attendance .................................................... 19

Lexington, Kentucky
Football Officials in attendance.................................... 12
Coaches in attendance........................................................ 6
Players in attendance........................................................ 0
Others in attendance.......................................................... 2
Total attendance .................................................... 20

Madisonville, Kentucky
Football Officials in attendance....................................
Coaches in attendance........................................................
Players in attendance........................................................
Others in attenda nce..........................................................

9
8
0
5

Total attendance .................................................... 22

Barbourville, Kentucky
Football Officials in attendance....................................
Coaches in attendance........................................................
Players in a ttendance..........................................•.............
Others in attendance..........................................................

7
2
0
0

B owling Gr een, Kentucky
Football Officials in attendance....................................
Coaches in a ttendance........................................................
Players in attendance........................................................
Others in attendance..........................................................

3
3
1
1

Total Attendance ................................................... .

9

Total attendance ....................................................

8

Benham, Kentucky
Football Officials in attendance....................................
Coaches in attendance........................................................
Players in attendance........................................................
Others in attendance..........................................................

9
0
5
2

GRAND TOTAL
Football Officials in attendance.................................... 99
Coaches in attendance........................................................ 40
Players in attendance........................................................ 15
Oth ers in attendance.......................................................... 22

T otal attendance ....................................................

16

Total attendance .................................................... 176
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for SEPTEMBER, 19·10
COMM ENTS an.d RECOMM E NDATIONS

1. Location and managership : Appa rently the location of the 1940 football clines was satisfactory. There
might be some advantage in changing the location
oi the clinic in each area to a different location each
year, however, this would necessitate a different local
manager each year and the advantage of retaining a
sat isfacto1-y manager year aft er year would probably
off-set any advantage gained by change in locat ion.
With th e exception of t he Lexington clinic all managers apparently functioned .entirely sat isfactorily.
In the case of Lexington inadequat e local publicity,
plus uncertainty of location of t he clinic, obviously
r~duced attendance. John H eber, local clinic manager
d1d not attend the Lexington meeting.
It is r ecommended that some attention be given the
matter of loca l publicity for each clinic; local publicity
is extremely valuable in stimulating attendance.
2. Time for holding clinics a nd examinations: Proba)>ly t he clinics s hould be held about o~~ week later ;
s1nce most schools begin football practice on or shortly af.ter September first it might be well to start the
clinics not earlier t han September first or perhaps
Labor Day provided this date is not later than September fith.
It · is recommended that the examination be h eld
not later tha n one week after the date of th e last
clinic. The examination should be prepared in advan ce,
a nd the elate, location a nd all other examinat ion detai ls should be a nno unced at eac h clinic. T his proc.edure would ma ke possible th e grading of examination papers before most high school games are played
and officials engaged.
It is further r ecommended that an official who has
made a satisfactory grade on o ne examination not be
required to take the examination for the succeeding
three years provided he has worked in a prescribed
number of games the preceding year and attended th e
annual officials' clinic. In t he event the oA1cial failed
to work th e prescribed numb er of ga mes or failed
to a tte nd th e yearly clinic he wou ld be required t o
take the examination.
3. Att endance at clinics: It is to be noted that
the attendance at the football clinics has probably
shown an appr eciable decrease each year; there is
evidence to su.'\'gest that unless definite and adequate
steps are taken to enfor ce the "attendance at clinics"
phase of registra tion for football officials, that within
the course of one or two y ears the attendan ce a t
th ese clinics wi ll not justi fy the expenditure necessa ry
for condu cting them. T he fact is evident that many
men ar e officiating hig h school football games in th e
state who have not regi!;t ered as an official and who
did not attend one of the clinics this year. P robably
with the exception of the Madisonville area clinic,
f ew if any schools are making any attempt to r equire
a ll football officials to be r egisteded; in the case of
schools represented at the l:VIadisonville clinic it was
evident that pirncipals and coaches were insisting- on
foo~ball . officials . being r egistered and meeting all
reg1strat10n reqUiremen ts. On the other hand it was
es_P~ci ally ~ oticcable at the Ash land and Lexington
chmc meetmgs that ma ny (probably w ell over 50 per
cent) of th e football officials in each area did not attend the meeting. and further many of those not attending did not take the examination last year, have
not registered th is year, and yet the writer has
actual knowledge that many of t hese men are scheduled to officia te in hig h school g ames this fall. It is
t he fi rm conviction of t h'.! writer that un less the state
a ssociation and all membe r schools take immedia te
steps to correct this sit uation that t h e whole plan
aod program of the state officials organization is due
to break down.
It is recommended that imrnediate st eps be taken
to enfo rce all r equirements pertaining to the certificatio n of football oincials by th e State Association and

the member sc hools employing football officials for
their respective games. If the st andard of football
o fficiating is to be raised to that plane where it
obviously should be and if a satisfactory degree of
state-wide organization is to be establisred for football officials there must be n o exceptions to the present regulations pe rtai ning t o clinic attendan ce, annual
examination and annual registration.
4. S.u mmary: From the observations o f the writer
in conducting th e foot ball officials clinics this vcar
it is evident that th e general plan, established by th~
Kentucky State Hig h School Athletic Association for
the sponsorship of au officials association is au' excellent one. Beyond reason of doubt, the efforts of
t his associatio n, particularly its board of control and
secretary-treasurer, have r seult ed in an appreciable
increase in th e efficiency of officiating a nd also in the
stabilization of orga nization for football officials.
F urthe r ,it is evident that t h e time has now arrived
for specif1c action to be taken by th e "over-head"
organizat ion in enforce-ment of th e various obligations
and r equirements placed on officials a nd n1ember
schools; tmless suc h action is soon taken there is
evidence to suggest that the interest and purpose of
th~ State Association efforts regarding the sponsorslup of an officials organization may well go for
naught.
Respectfully submitted,
M . E. POTTER,
Conductor of 1940 Football O fficials Clinics.

- - - -: ----

SO-WHY WORRY?
Do n' t read this article, taken from an eastern publication, unless you have the jit ters-u nless you want
to have a complete confirmation of your worst fears.
And, above all, don't read it unless you begin at the
beginn ing and read straigh t through to the end, wltllout skipping a word ... now, read:
"It is a gloom y moment in history. Not for many
years-not in the lifetime of most men who read this
-has there been so much grave and deep apprehensio n; never has the future seemed so incalculable as
at this time. I n our own country there is universal
comme rcial prostration an d panic, and thousands of
our poor est fellow-citizens are turned out against the
approaching winter without employment, and without
the prospect of it.
"In France the political caldron seethes and bubbles
with uncertainty; Russia hangs a s usua l. like a cloud,
dark and silent, upo n the horizon of Europe ; while
all the energies. resources and influences of the British
Empire are sorely tried, and are yet to be tried
more sor ely. in coping ~vith the vast and deadiy disturbed r elations in China.
"It is a solemn mom ent, and no man can feel an
indifference- whi ch, happily no man pretends to feel
- in the issue of eve nts.
"Of our own tro ubles (in the U.S. A.) no man can
see the end. They are, fol-tunately, as yct mainlv commercial; and if we a re only to lose money, and bv
painful poverty to be taught wisdorn-t he wisdom
honor, of fait h. of sympathy and of charit,·-no man
need se riously to despair. And vet th e vcrv haste to
be rich, which is the occasion of this '~idcspread
calamity, has also tended to des troy the mor al forces
with which we arc to r esist and subdu e the calamitv."
\i\l'her e'd we get this pr ize reprint C"f g loom. tl1 is
pe rfect specimen o f concentrated fear a nd pessim ism ?
From t~at ultra co nse rvative magazine, "Harper's
vVeckly: Maybe you remember it? And unde r what
da t e did the editorial comment appear? Oh. well. if
you must know. it was October 10, 1857! And our
reaction. on reading it? :\bou t t he same as yours.
Things have a wav of leveli ng off, as ou1- a ncestors
of 80 years ago should have r<'alized, too!

of
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NATIONAL FEDERATION .
1940 INTERSCHOLASTIC
FOOTBALL RULES
From 1he standpoint of the high schools, the outstanding sports development of the last decade has
been the g rowth in activity of the state high school
athletic associations and their national organization.
They have given orderly and well organized direction
to a scientific study oi the spor ts as they are related
to the school program and to improving game administration. The increased atten t ion to these matter s
has been a stimulant to good organization and a
healthy athletic program.
The 1940 code of rul es is another st ep in this prog r essi ve development. Its pr ovisions are as modern
and useful as the automatic gear s hift on current
model au tomob iles, or t he new bas ketball backboard
or the chemical discoveries which have produced syntheti c products whic h are r evolutionizing t ransportatiou and industry. The new factor s of t he code are
list ed in a set of National Federation bulletins which
arc available fo r local gro ups of athletic officials and
coaches and for sports administration classes in t he
teacher colleges or in high school a thletic departments
where sports administration classes are offer ed. For
the convenience of rtaders, the major differences
from last year are included in this article.
1940 Provisions to be Emphasized

Fundamentals: For most students of the rules the
opening of a new season necessitates a careful review of points which must be kept clearly in mind.
Here arc a few fundamentals of th e interscholastic
code.
Every eiTort is made to pe rmit a team to retain a
gain which has been made prior to an infraction
which could not have had any influence on the advance. Also. every effor t is made to eli minate i.he
n ecessity of declining a penalty. (See 4-4-l, 6-3-6,
6-5-6 and 8-5-1-Pcnalty (a).)
The ball is a lways considen :d in possession of on e
team or the other. Du ring a loose ball (durin g a
kick, pass o r fumb le) t he ball is not in possession
of any pl<lycr but i~ con~idered as st ill in possession
of the t.:am whose p laye r perfo rm ed t he act. Conse<t u ~ n t l y that team is st ill the offe nsive team.
A fun1ble implies possession and control. \'Vh en a
loose ball is juggled wit hout t he player having had
possession, it is a muff.
Every effort is 111ade to avoid tact ics designed to
wear down the resistance of a star performer through
making unnecessary tackles and blocks such as after
a passer has passed the ball, after a runner has
touched th e ground with some part of the body other
than hands or feet or after forward progress has
stopped. (See 5-A-1 4-Kotes I and 2 and Page 78.)
F ouls occu r ei ther during a do\\·n or between downs.
The period .. between downs'· starts as soon a s the
ball i~ out of bound~ o•· is dead for any other reason.
Player action, such as crawling or unnecessary roughness, which occurs after the ball is d<'ad is not considered part of the previous down. It is '·between
downs" and is so treated. Tt could not have had any
influence on the point to which 1he hall was advanced
hcforc bctoming dead.
Pla ,.s are classified as eiih ~ r "running plays" or
"plays in volving a loo~e hall." .Th e classification is
sign ifit'ant when a fou l orcurs smcc the spot of enfcircemcnt is clcpc: nd cn t on it. For fou l during running
play see Rule 2-:\2 an d 4-4-l. For foul dur ing p lay

involving loose ball see 6-3-6, 6-5-6, 7-2-2-5, 8-4-5 and
8-5-8-l.
F oul During Running Play (2-32 and 4-4-1): By
interscholastic rules, the ball is always in possession
of a team even when not in possession of a playerWhen a player is in possession, he is t ermed a "rtulner." In most cases when there is a runner, the play
is designated as a running play. The only time this is
not the case is wh en the play includes a kick from
scrimmage or a forward pass from behind the line.
For several years t he rules have designated these two
types of plays as plays involving a loose ball and, if
a foul occurs during such plays, the penalty is n ear ly
a lways from the previous spot. Thus A l might receive
the s nap and run with the ball before making a kick
or forward pass. In such a situation, Al is a runn er
but t he play is not considered a run ning p lay since it
comes under the head of a play involving a loose ball
(the kick or pass). Of course, it doesn' t make any
difference unless a foul occu rs during the act.
There may be several running plays during the same
down. This might happen in case there is a change
of possession due to a fumble. In s uch a situation,
the fir!)t running play ends whe n t he runner loses
possession.
18-Minute In termission and 3-Minute Warm-Up
P eriod (3- 1 and 3-2-2): Teams must appear on the
field at the end of fiiteen minutes of the intennission
between halves. The last three minutes are for limbering-up activities. The officials have no authority
over the activities of the teams during these three
minutes but they must insist on the teams being on
the field. The coach may be on the field during this
time. but if he is, his activities should be confined to
encouraging the teams to get in good physical condition for the start of the second half rather than for
the purpose of doing some last minute coaching or
going through the various voodoo maneuver s which
h;we come to be common in some of the other sports.
The new rule is a safe!.}' measure and teams should
be coached to observe the spirit of the rule.
Ball Remains Dead If Shift is Illegal (4-3- 1 an d
8-2-4-2) : The tre nd in .t he rules is towa rd k illing the
ball as soon a s an infractio n w hich is ordinarily called
by the R eferee occ urs. In a number oi si t uations t he
ball is considered as not having g-one into play when
t here is a foul connected with the snap or free- kick.
'When a team fails to pause one full second followi ng
a s hift. the whistle should be blown immediately so
that unnecessary player action will be avoided. Since
the ball is not conside red as having gone into play,
Team B ca n not decline the penalty in case the opponent is thrown for a loss or in case play contin ues
and t here is a change of possession. If this is properly administered, much waste action will be avoided.
Pass Rule Simplified (4-3-2-2, 4-4-5 and 8-5) : The
forward pass rules have been simplified because of a
couple of $ignificant cha nges in procedure relative to
passes. The table of passes on page 59 is wonh careful studv. This should be followed by a studv oi the
entire section and l hen by a more detailed study of
the pass table on page 97.
1\ote that there are two kinds of illegal passes and
that th e penalties are different. The second forward
pa>.~ from hc:hind the line seldom occurs but it must
be provided for in all consideration of pass plays.
Here is a ~pot where it is probably possible to ma ke
further simplification in the rules and at the same
time improve th e game. The matter of eliminat ing
thi,: ,erond t)JH· of illegal pass or of making the
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....:aalty th e sal)le as for th e pass from beyond th e
ime sho uld be consider ed.
This year t here is no proh ibition agai ns t the t ouching o f a pa ss by a second eligible player o f A A pass
might be touched by eligible Al, batted by eligible
A2, completed and advan ced by eligible A3. T his gives
eligible player s of A .th e same righ ts w h ich have
always been g iven to all players of B. In past years
t he prohibition ag ainst completion by a second eligible
player was insisted upon because it was felt t hat th e
si tua tion would give ris e to di fficulty on the pa rt of
officials in determining which players are eligi ble to
complete the pass. Under present r ul es o rigina lly in eligi ble players ar e not permitted beyond the line
and the play wh ich results in a player becoming ineligible because of having gone out of bounds is so
rare t hat it is scar cely w orth the space and complications which ar e caused by having to include the situ ation in all pass considerations. T he new r ule ma kes
it possible for a pass receiver to deliber at ely attempt
to bat the pass in such a way t hat a less closely
g uarded teamma te may make the comple.t ion. H owever, such a play is so dangerous t hat it will not be
widely used. If a receiver is in such a situation as
to definitely control the direction the ball is batted,
he is also in a position to complete the pass himself.
The latter would be the safer procedure. In case the
ball is batted, both teams have an equal cha nce to
make completion just as they have an equal chance
to complete th e pass before it is touched . T he new
r ule h as been t ried experin1 enta lly for several years
in individual ga mes and confe re nce play. E xperience
indica tes t hat t here is nothi ng revol utionary in the
ch ange but t hat it does offer some interest ing possibilities and it permits consider able simplification in
t he r ules and in administration by the officials.
The touching of a pass by an ineligble player (other
t han one accidentally touched on or behind his line)
is merely one form of interference and is so classi fied
in the 1940 ru les. Heretofore s uch a n act was t reated
as en tirely different from other forms of interfe rence
and this made it desirable t o classify incompletions
as m inor (those which d rew the minor penalty of
loss of down) and major (those which drew the major
penalty of loss of ball in former years and more recently loss of down and 15). The change in penalty
in w hat was termed th e major incompletion made
such a n incompletion the same as int erference wit h
one minor exception, i.e., when it occurred in th e end
zone on first, second or t h ird downs. This was a useless complication and a slig ht change w hich has
eliminated t he excepti on has made it unnec essa ry to
continue to classify incomplctions as m inor or major.
The pe nalty for in terference is the same whether it
is by an ineligible player or by an eligible plaver.
T he improvement along 4his line has made one
other slight change necessary. Heretofore, t he ball
wa s dead as soon a s touched by an inel igible player.
Howe ver th e play nearly al ways we nt throug h t o
complet ion because t he umpire usually is responsible
J or watching for this act and h e· carries no whistle.
On t he other hand, during ot her forms of interfere nce.
t he ball was not dead as soon as th e act occurred
This seemed a rathe r nonse nsical distinction. The 1940
r ules have eliminated it and the ball is not killed as
soon as to uched by an ineligible player. Tt is treated
exactly the same as when an ineligible player advances beyond the line befor e the pass is t hrown or
a s ·;vhen any other form of inter ference occurs. It
goe.; w ith out saying that if t he ac t occur s in t h e end
zone, it is a touchback only du r ing fourth down, th e
same a s f or a ny pass int erfer ence by A .
C orrectio n s in F ootball P u blications

I nterscholastic F ootball Rul!'S : The first and second
lines of 3-1 - 1 are interchanged.
Aids to Interpretation Leade rs (Bulletin I ) : On
page 3, the referen ce 8-8-5 should be ·'8-5" .
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Test Yourself

H ow many "run ne rs" can there be at one t ime?
(See 2-32- 1).
A 1 ca rries t he ball before throwing a legal forwar d
pass. Is this a running play? (See 2-32-2) .
Team A does not pause one second a fter a shift but
ball is ·snapped, fumbled and B1 r ecover s. May they
declin e .t he penalty a nd keep t he ball ? (See 8-2-4-2P cnalty).
Eligible A 1 mu ffs legal forward pass. It is then
ba tt ed in flight by e ligible A2, caught by eligible A3
and advanced. Is adva nce legal? (See 8-5-6-a).
AI muffs legal pass. I t is touched by ineligible A2
after which B I catches t he pass and adva nces. I s
advance leg al ? (See 8-5-7- (a ).)
P rior to a snap, A I enters the game illegally. The
infraction is discovered at the end of t he down a fter
A has scored a touchdown. I s the t ouchdown allowed ? (See 3-5-2) .
AI is in possession on his ow n 5. He throws a
pass w hich is batted by Bl so that it goes into t he
end zone whe re A2 or B2 fa lls on the ball. To w hich
team is the impulse attributed? (Sec 2-21-2-Note,
9-2-1-b and 9-5-1 -a).

APPROVED EQUIPMENT
Through the coope ra tive efforts of th e v arious s tate
h igh sc hool athletic associations a cting t h rough t heir
Na t ional Federation, valuable ser vice has been rendered t he schools th rough the inspecting, testing and
approving of athlet ic equ ipment such as basketballs,
football helmets, shoulder pads and other equipment.
T his work has bee n supervised by the Eq uipment
Committee of the National F eder ation made up of
P . F. N everman, vVisconsin ; E. A. T homas, Kansas;
C. W . vVhitt en, Illinois; P resident E. R. Stevens,
Kansas; and Secretary H. V. Porter. The work which
has been dqne by this committee has r esulted in many
benefits to the schools. Its work will become increasingly important.
Safety and economy have been promoted. T his work
has been made effect ive th rough t he fine coope ration
of the bette r organized indi vidual school athletic departmen ts which have g iven t heir heart y support to
t hei r state associa tion recommenda ti ons along t hese
lines and whi ch have insist ed on ta king advantage
of the protection wh ich has been offered them t h roug h
usc o f the National Federation approval stamp.
Appro ved B aske tballs

Proba bly th e most sign ificant development along
the line of more economical a nd more satisfacto ry
eq uipment is t hat connected wi.th the molded basketball. Extensive studies and t ests of the National F ede ration were im port ant fact ors in the continued development an d pe rfection of such balls. Last yea r
this laboratory work of t he F ederation r esulted in t he
approval of three types of balls. The exper iences of
last yea r convinced the Federation authorities that
t hese three types continue to be satisfactory and such
t hat t hey can be used interchangeably. f::.or 1940-41
t hese types were approved for any high school u se.
They are :
I. Balls built und er the vVin tark paten t and wh ich
bear the N ationa l F ederat io n anp rovell stam p.
Such ba lls are produced by th e Dubow Ma nufactur ing Company, the Rawlings ?v!anufactu ring Company. and the Denkert Manufacturing Companv.
Note that this approval applies only to balls which
bear the approval stamp. One or more of th,.sc
com panies will probably prodnce cheaper type b alls
which a re not app roved for official game use.
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2. Balls built under the Last Bilt patent a nd which
bear the approval stamp either in t he form of a
stamp burned into the leather or of a special
gwmned and cellophane protected sticker proving
inspection and approval by the school organization.
Such balls are being manufactured by A. ]. Reach,
Wright and Ditson, A. G. Spalding and Bros.,
Wilson Sporting Goods Company, and P. Goldsmith Sons.
3. Balls built under the R iddell patent and which
bear the Na tional Federation approved stamp. Such
balls are built by the John T. Riddell Company.
Further information r elative to these balls is to be
found in the supplcm~ntary sections of the National
Federation rules books.
National Federation states will usc only such balls
in the various state sponsored tourname nts and it is
t o t he interest of individual schools to follow t he same
procedure. This cooperative work has r esulted in immeasurable savings to t he schools, both in dollar s and
cents and in satisfaction in use. School purchasers
should give some attention to these facts when they
place their orders for this season's requirements. Any
athletic administrator should be impressed with this
fact when he goes to his supply room this fall and
finds tha t ins tead of a bunch of pumpkin shaped,
scarred and oversized basketballs which would have
g reeted h im a few ye ars ago at t he begin ning of the
season, he has a group of leftove r balls from last
seoason which are still of the same size as w hen purchased and which are still good for considerable practice use. Anyone who is informed on these matters
is indeed ungrateful and unappreciative of the joint
efforts of the school organizations if he docs not indicate a willingness to work with those school organizations to retain the advantages which have been
built up through this approva l work.
F ootball Equipment

The work connected with the inspection and approval of football equipment has been less publicized
because it has been less spectacular but it is nevertheless of considerable importance.
Reliable manufactttre rs have worked with the various insurance agencies of the state high school athletic a ssociations, with the National Federation Football Committee an d with th e National Federation
Equipment Committee to perfect economical and safe
equipment. Such firms indicate in their catalogues
the articles which have received the approval of the
l:\ational Federation. Purchaser s will be acting in the
imcrests of all the schools if they will insist on using
only equipment which has been thus inspected and
approved. These supplies arc helmets, shoulder pads
and football pants. No attempt has bee n made to
act ualiy stamp these art icles with the appr oved ins ignia. I nstead t he inform at ion is to be found in t he
various desc riptive cata logues which are issued by
the manufaclur~rs who ha;•e been active in the ckvclopment of this better type equipment. Furt her information may be secured in th e supplementary sections oi the National Federation publications.
Info rmat ion relative to additional eq ui pment such
as proper lighting equi pment for field and gymnasium,
basketball a nd football shoes, gymnasium supplies and
rquipmcnt can also be fo und iu the same p ublications.
T he articles which are thus described are. in t h..:
opinion of the Equipment Committee. accura1ely described and built to satisfactorv standar ds. ln the case
oi many of these. valuable information may b~ secured
by writing direct to the companies for booklets and
descriptive materials. Such material should prove to
be an indispensable part o f the library of any school
athletic department.

NEW BASKETBALL BACKBOARD
Since the legalization of the smaller str eamlined
basketball backboard by the National Committee.
there have been significant development. Correspondence during the summer indicates that most of th e
gymnasiums which have been completed during the
past few months and many of the older gymnasiums
will use the new type backboard.
Equipment manufac turer s have made a cont rib ut ion
to t he game by bending their efforts towar d construction of such boards of durable and rigid material
at reasonable cost. One of the factors which influenced the National Committee was the matter of
economy in construction. The first steel backboards
of the t raditional rectangular design presented man y
problems and it was not uncommon for such boards
to cost one hundred dolla rs or more per pair. Sever al
e.:-<cdlent st eel boards are now being s tamped by mammo th stamping mach ines and the boards are avai la ble
at a cost of considerabl y less tha n half of t he stated
amount. Several reliable manufacturers are producing
the steel boards at a cost of forty dollars or less per
pair. Such boards are announced in the National
Federation Basketball Rules Book by firms such as
the :\.iedart ~fanufacturing Com pany, St. Louis. .Mo.,
and the ]. E. Porter Corporation, Ottawa, Illinois.
For those schools whe re it is dcsi.rcd to have the
boards made by t he ma nual tra in ing depa rtme nt,
plans ar e availab le for proper construction. One of
these plans is fumishcd by Schutt Manufacturing
Company, Litchfield. Illinois, and is shown in the
accompanying diagram.
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GoaJs to fit the 11ew boards have b.een construet~d
in such a wav that there is a minimum obstruction
of view and of interference with activities behind the
plane of the :backboard. Such goals may be secured
at ·a reasonable cost from any of the above mentioned manufacturers and from similar manufacturers.
Reasons for Change

Since. the origin of the game, backboards have been
rectangular in shape, six feet wid_e and four feet
high. The basket was attached one foot above the
lower edge of the board. During the early years of
the game, this size and shape were desorable. The
space below the level of the basket was necessary
because the old style basket braces were fastened to
the board about · one foot below the basket. In recent
years developments in gymnasium equipment construction have made these cumbersome braces unnecessary. Consequently the chief use for most of the
space on the backboard below the level of the basket
has disappeared. Another reason why the space at
the bottom of the board was in use was because the
early ball was considerably larger than the present
one. The maximum size for such balls was 32 inches
in circumference and because of the difficulties in the
then known ;methods of construction, most balls
stretched to the maximum size soon after being placed
in use. In recent years the size of the ball has been
reduced to a mininitu1J of twenty-nine and one-half
inches and a maximum of thirty inches. Improved
methods of construction have resulted in a blal which
can be made any given size and which will not stretch
during use. Consequently aU balls are now made almost' exactly twenty-nine and one-half inches. The
balls also have a ~lightly faster reaction due to improved methods of consrtuction which has eliminated
all sewed seams and consequently all dead spots which
were inherent in balls made by sewing panels of
leather and cloth tpgether. This change in type of
ball is related to the new type backboard. A slightly
different technique is used in bank shots. This change
in technique has resulted in the lower part of the
backboard being waste space.
The simple rectangular shape was adapted to unskilled methods of construction. It was not uncommon
for country schools to construct backboards by using
the bumpboard from a corn husking wagon or some
similar contraption. The simplest type of carpentry
is required in the maki ngof a rectangle. It merely
required a hammer, a saw and a square. In fifty
years many changes have occurred. More care is
given the accurate construction of playing equipment
and inexpensive boards made of steel, plywood, bakelife or other synthetic materials have been developed.
An improved type of basket without projecting brace
rods has been perfected an.<! engineers have designed
flanges which made attachment of baskets to the
backboard a simple matter. There is no difficulty in
producing any shape and ,t here seems no good reason
for not eliminating the waste space which is found
at the corners anj margins of the old rectangular
board.
Changes in the location of the backboard with reference to the end wall and the end line and the development of new skills in throwing field goals from
behind the plane of •t he backboard have made the
waste space on the large board a detriment. It also
interferes considerably with the vision of spectators
who may be compelled to sit in parts of the building
which are not between the planes of the two backboards. The game has developed in such a way that
it is a real problem to provide a sufficient number of
seats from whic hthe game may be viewed. Basketball courts have a maximum of only eighty-six feet
for seats on the sidelines between the planes of the
't wo baskets. There is almost no other game that has

this handicap in visibility. Anything that can be done
to relieve this difficulty is worthwhile.
The Transition Period

The transition to the smaller backboard may be
gradual. As far as expense is concerned, there should
not be a great deal of waste in making the change.
Very few schools, clubs or playgrounds have a sufficient number of backboards. In case new ones are to
be installed, the old boards can be ll)Oved to a cross
court to permit additional use of the playing space
by greater number of players. Players adjust 'themselves quickly to the slight difference in appearance
and a few minutes practice is usually sufficient to
allow the players to make porper adjustments.
In order to make easy transition from the rectangular board to the smaller board, the National Committee recommends that where boards of the rectangu.lar
size are used, the space which is not to be found on
the smaller type board be painted with a dark paint
so that the white portion on the large board is the
same size and shape as the entire smaller board. This
wili give the boards somewhat the same appearance
and should remove any handicap which might develop
through playing on courts equipped with boards of
different sizes.
All in all, it looks like a great season for the
greatest of indoor sports. The game is keeping pace
with developments in related fields of endeavor. Progressive athletic departments are making plans to
bring theri equipment up to date.
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INCOME TAX STATUS OF STATE
ASSOCIATIONS
Good news for state high school athletic associations has recently come from the Internal Revenue
Department. It is to th e effect that state high school
athletic associations organized in a manner similar to
those of Illinois and Iowa, the two states for whom
decisions were rendered, are educational organizations are entitled to exemption from federal income
tax and from the filing of capital stock returns. This
news is contained in communications which were sent
to Secretary C. W. Whitten of Illinois and Secretary
Geo. A. Brown of Iow a under date of August 5, 1940.
Here are excerpts from those communications:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Washington, D. C.
Sirs:
Reference is made to Bureau ruling dated
November 15, 1939, in which it was held that
you were not exempt from Federal income tax
under the provisions of section 101 (6) of the
Revenue Act of 1938 and the corresponding provisions of prior revenue acts, and section 101 (6)
of the I nternal Revenue Code.
. After careful reconsideration of all the evidence submitted, this office is of the opinion
that you were organized and are being operated
primarily for educational purposes within the
meaning of section 101 (6) ·of the Internal Revenue Code, the Revenue Act of !938, and the
corresponding provisions of prior revenue acts
and are therefore entitled to exemption from
Federal income tax as an educational organization. Bureau ruling of November 15, 1939, referred to above is hereby revoked.
Accordingly, you will not be required to file
returns of income unless you change the character of your organization, the purposes for
which you were organized, or your method of
operation.
Contribu~ions made to you are deductible by
the donors in arriving at their taxable net income in the manner and to the extent provided
by section 23 (b) and (q) of the Internal Revenue Code and correspondi ng provisions of prior
revenue acts.
Respectfully,
(signed) \ii(_M. T. SHERWOOD
Acting D eputy Commissioner.
The various state associations are indebted to Illinois, Iowa, and Pennsylvania for the excellent work
they did in acquainting the Treasury Department
with the exact nature of the state associations and
in thus securing a reversal of an earlier decision which
would have worked a great hardship on t he various
high schools of the country. For several years Pennsylvania has employed legal ser vice to assist them in
presenting mat ters of thi.s kind in the most effective
manner. Following the decision of November 15th,
Iowa and Illinois appealed for f urther consideration
of the status of the state associations and through
correspondence and work of state senators and representatives such as Scott Lucas of Illinois, Bob Goodwin, Karl Lecompte and Ben Jensen of Iowa, have
given detailed information relative to the educational
nature of the state associations. The result is the
decision outlined above. ·while this decision applies
specifically to Illinois and Iowa, it is quite evident
that practically all of the other state associations have
the same status. In case any association is asked b y
the local Internal Revenue Department to file income
tax returns, reference should be made to the decisions

sent to Illinois and Iowa and at an earlier date to
Pennsylvania. ·

It will be noted that this decision applies specifically
to the problem of income tax. The status with reference to social security taxes is still being considered
and there is some doubt as to whether the associations are subj ect to these taxes. Information relative
to this particular matter is expected in the near future.

- - --:---SAFETY MEASURES
By F. R. WEGNER, Roslyn Heights, New York.
During the 1939 season the Safety Committee of
the Interscholastic Rules Committee obtained comparative statistics covering injmies for over 51,000
boys. A study of these statistics shows that, for
every 1,000 boys playing 11 man football, 30 of them
received one of the various types of fracture accidents. Of the 1,552 accidents r eported, by far the
greatest single accident (471) was broken front teeth.
Of course, in addition to the fracture a ccidents t here
were other types of accidents such as sprains, dislocations, lacerations and concussions.
When Injuries Occur
1930-35 1936-37
28.5%
Blocking ······················· 13%
9.0%
Being blocked ............ 16%
28.5%
Tackling ....................... 42%
24.5%
Being tackled ............. 15%
9.5%
Unclassified ················ 14%

1938
20.0%
11.5%
42.0%
18.0%
8.5%

1939
23%
9%
47%
19%
2%

We must constantly strive to reduce these accidents
to their very minimum. N o state has done more to
become safety conscious than Wisconsin. The results
of their continuous work are seen when we study
the statistics. Their accident ratio is at least 5 per
1,000 less than the norm for all of the other states
studied.
The Interscholastic Football Rules have been drafted
with particular attention t o safety factors. There may
not be any actual playing situations in t he interscholastic rules which can be definitely proved to be more
or less safe than the game played under other rules,
but ·t he rules demanding the compulsory use of headgear, the liberal substitution rule, the warm-up period before the beginning of the second half, the increased attention to good rules administration, and
the efforts of the Equipmen.t Committee have had a
pronounced effect upon the safetY, of th_e game. One
of the most important factors is the condition of the
field. Boys are still being hurt by running into players' benches, water buckets and other extraneous
objects.
Many states have started athletic protection or
insurance plans. The regulations built into these plans
will result in better safetv measures. In each plan.
some control in regard
the number of days that
a boy, having been injured, must refrain from practice or games, will be exerted. Injuries, which heretofore were lightly held, will now requ_ire some enforced idleness and consequently better healing.

to

We, who coach, administer and referee this grand
game of football, have a distinct obligation to protect not only the game from unthinking criticism,
but the boys who play the game against unnecessary
ha=rds.
- Reprinted by permission from
1940 Interscholastic Rules Book.
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UNIVERSI.TY OF KENTUCKY
1940
States.. Represented: · South Ca-rolina, Kentucl~y.
Missouri,, Rhode Island, Ohio, ·Texas, Florida, Delaware, Virginia, Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota.

1. Anderson, Tom ..............................Cedar Springs, S.C.
2. Addington, Dean ................................. Whitesburg, Ky.

3. Ashmor.e, Ben
4. Baer, Ray ....................................................Louisville, Ky.
5. Balin sky, Johnny
6. Burnett, J anies
7. Boswell, W. E .............................................Carlisle, Ky.
8. Burton, Don
9. Burns, G. J.
10. Caudill, Fred
11. Chatte.n, Ernie..............................................Ashland, Ky.
12. Cocanougher, Larue·
13. Comer, Hubert
14. Cornier, Huels
15. Cooper, H. T ...............................................Erlanger, Ky.
16. Doyle, Donald..........................................Lexington, Ky.
17. Duford, W. ] .............................................St. Louis, Mo.
18. Fields, Fallace......................................Whitesburg, Ky.
19. Geyer, Don .......:........................................St. Louis, Mo.
20. Giles, Herschei................................................Fulton, Ky.
21. Goither, Lee
22. Grau, E. F ......................................... Miami Beach, Fla.
23. Grone, Fayne................................................Ashland, Ky.
24. Haney, B. G ....................................... Portsmouth, R L
25. Heber, John ..........:...................................Lexington, Ky.
26. Heim, P. K ....................................-........... Alliance, Ohio
27. Hellard, Cecii.............................................. Eminence, Ky.
28. Henderson, J. A ...............................................Stone, Ky.
29. Herndon, Raymond ............................Cumberland, Ky.
30. House, Douglas
31. Hyden, J oe .......................................... Prestonsburg, Ky.
32. Jones, Evan
33. Kazmaier, Carleton...................:....................Troy, Ohio
34. Kennedy, ~C. R ................................................. Lynch, Ky.
35. Klenck, Robert... ......................................St. Louis, Mo.
36. Knight, Robert... ..................................Palestine, Texas
37. Lowdenback, V. C ...................................Fullerton, Ky.
38. Lucas, Ralph
39. Manuel, Richard ..............................................Troy, Ohio
40. McClurg, Charles..........................................Harlan, Ky.
41. McCroy, C. A. ..........................................Kirksville, Ky.
42. McClaskey, Booker
43. McGOW<!~ ]. S.
44. Miller, R. H .........................................Georgetown, Ky.
45. Miracle, Andy ................................................Jenkins, Ky.
46. Mills, Ralph ..........................................Hopkinsville, Ky.
47. Mitchell, P. H. .. .............................. Portsmouth, Ohio
48. Mitchell, Harold................................J)elmar, Delaware
49. Mitchell, Paul B.
SO. Neu, Wm.....................................................Louisville, Ky.
51. Oliver, James.................................................. Sturgis, Ky.
52. Organ, W. C .................................................1farion, Ky.
53. Parker, B. F .........................................Charleston, S. C.
54. Price, Walter.........................:............Prestonsburg, Ky.

55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.

Prichard, H. L.. ........................................Morehead, Ky.
Range, J, C...................................................Coeburn, Va.
RanRio, Rome ..........................................Richmond, Ky.
Rees, J. W ...............................................Millersburg, Ky.
Rice, A. T ......,........................................... Frankfort, Ky.
Roberts, Cliff......................................Lawrenceville, Ill.
Roettger, H. L .........................................Lockland, Ohio
Russell, Allan............................................Lovington, Ill.
Schaefer, Howard........................................Corinth, Ky.
Sherman, E. H.
Shields, Lewis..........................................Elizabeth, Ind.
Shropshire, W. N.
Sorensen, Sid....................................Staples, Minnesota
Smith, Charlic ................................................Decatur, IlL
Stecher, Charles ............................................ Norton, Va.
Stover, Jackson
Taylor, Rhea
Terry, W. L ..................................... Bowling Green, Ky.
T)lorn, A. E ......................................... New Albany, Ind.
Wheeler, Hallard............................................Belfry, Ky.
Wilson, Barney....................................Barbourville, Ky.
Wilson, E. } .............................................Lancaster, Ohio
Witten, Stay G ...........................................Ciarkson, Ky.
Woerlein, George

----:---"The secret of patience is doing something else m
the meantime."

·;--·-·-·-·-·-·----..:·
I Centre College I
Danville, Kentucky

-

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

-1940-

I

Sept. 21-Boston College.................. Boston
28-Mississippi Coll..... Clinton, Miss.
Oct. 5--Hanover ................ .............. Here
12-Cincinnati U. (night) Cincinnati
18-U. of Louisville (night) Louis'le
26--Permanently open
Nov. 2-Davidson............ Davidson, N. C.
9-Chattanooga U....... Chattanooga
16--V. P. I. (homecoming) ...... Here
30--Transylvania ...................... Here

~-D-IJ>....u_D_ Q _
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Digit School ~FootbaiJ' Rules
·.. ·-By :J_ R . ·MpUN'fjoy
The 1940 football season is well under way. Perhaps
a discussion of possible rule changes of t he -future
will be of interest to coaches and officlals.at this time.
At the end of the season it will be my duty to ma-il
each of the coaches in Kentucky a Questionnaire
concerning the present rules and prospective rule
changes. It is my sincere w ish that every coach inKentucky fill out and ret urn t hat question naire. Last
year only 26 coaches r eturned their forms. It was
embarrassing to realize that we coaches had so little
interest in our own affair.
There will probably be several important proposals
in the questionnaire, some of which ar e a lmost sure
to be incorporated into the r ules for the fol lowing
season. I t will help the coaches make up t heir minds
if they will think about some of the proposals while
the football season is still on. Let me suggest that
you give the following ideas some thought:
1. Why not allow any mm1ber of forward passes,
in any down, provided they all star t behind the line
of scrimmage? I t wi ll save th e official a Jot of worry.
2. Why place a limit on the number of times a
player may enter the game? Time out _penalties will
prevent excessive use of Subs.
3. Why do we not play 4 quarters with a long
rest period between the 2nd and 3rd quarters. and
let the teams start the J r d quarter, after a change
of goals, just like they start the 2nd and 4th quarte rs
now? T he way it is now you might say that w e arc
playing 2 short games in one afternoon and adding
the scores.
4. Why do we keep the goal post 10 yards off the
playing field, instead of on the Goal line? Some say

· --_-

w.e do .it as a s<!fety measur e. Inju ry stat istics of
t he Pro ·leagues fail to prove the Goal post a hazard.
It would belp kicking a lot to_ha'Ce th em_on the Goal
line. In the recent AII~Star Pro game in Chicago,
neither side missed a kick of any· kind out of 11 tries.
Maybe our High School boys would try mor e kicks
if it were not so hard to make one good. Some say
that t he "post on th e goal line is a hazard to th e t eam
that uses the forward pass often. It does n ot seem
to hurt the Pro's passing game much.
5. Would it help our boys play better ball and
give the spectators a more interesting game, if we
limited the defense to a set number of men on the
line of scrimmage? It sure would save an awful lot
of work for coaches and make the offense click better
for both teams.
If you have an idea that you would like to see in
the rules, send it to me and I will forward it to the
committee for consideration. Many, apparently good
suggestions, cannot be incor-p orated into the rules
because of the EXCEPTIONS they cause to the
present r ule. The Committee is eve r trying to simplifv
a nd remove _except ions from th e rules. T hey a r e t r ying
t o make the game easier to play, easier to officiate and
easier to understand.
Try out some of the above suggestions in games
this fall. You will find that some of yo ur opponents
w ill be glad to. cooperate with you. Ask your P hysical
Educa tion Department to try them. Send me your
conclusions.
Let me suggest that you coaches study your rul es
more. There are many things permitted under the
rules that i::oach~s have not developed. The possibilities have hardly been touched.

·~·-··-·-----··---·-·-·-··-·-·---·-·-·-·-··---·-··:·

I UNIVERSITY of KENTUCKY
Saturday, October 5, 1940

WASHINGTON & LEE

STO L L FIELD
2 :00P. M.

Again the University of Kentucky takes pleasure in inv.iting Hig h School Boys and
Girls of the State to the Fifth Ann ual HIGH SCHOOL DAY at Lexington, Kentucky
October 5th. An elaborate program is being arran ged with a Varsity Football Game
in t he Afternoon . Tickets will be 25c each. This gives you a seat to the game and
a Souvenir Program.
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Do You Kno"W

The Sueeess Family?
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The father of Success is work;
The Inother of Success is Atnbition.

I

The oldest son is Co1nmon Sense;
Some of the other boys are Perseverance,
Honesty, Thoroughness, Foresight, Enthusiasm, and Cooperation.
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The oldest daughter is Character;
Some of her sisters are Cheerfulness, Loyalty, Courtesy, Care, Economy, Sincerity,
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The baby is Opportunity.
Get well acquainted with the " old n1an"
and you will be able to get along pretty
well with all the rest of the family.
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- F rom SUCCESS TALKS
By Roderick G. Stevens.
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They will be seeing you
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HARRY BLACK BURN

MONNE -F ARRELL

"BUTCH" SOSNIN

Representing us in the
. .
Big Sandy 0 tstrtct

Representing us in the Central,
South Central and Cumberland
Valley Districts

Representing us in
Western Kentucky

PAUL SMITH, who has represented us in Kentu·cky for the past 5 y ears is now con nected with
the SAND K NITTING MILLS in Chicago and will continue to have some contact w it h you for
us on ''Sand" Knit Goods . . . . I n order to serve our Kentucky schools bette1· we are now placing
in t he field t l.Je three men pictured above a nd now it will not be so long between visits.

3 H·o t Specials
White Canvas
Basket Ball Shoes

I

No. 0931 - A $5.00 retail
shoe irom last season which
has been discontinued by
the iactory.
H ere is a Super Value in
a fin e Basket Ball Shoe.

I

Special Price, pr. $2.45
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No. 9020- Converse R ubber Co. "All-Star Basket
Bali Shoe with black leather u ppers. Discontinned by Converse on accoun t of slight iactory change in construction. L ast ye ar School

No. 250- A. }. Reach Co. "Last Bilt" full moulded
Basket Ball. Pe1·fect in every respect hut
a discontinued number. Last vear's School
Price was $6.85
·
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